High pump power densities demanded for the quasi-*level transition are achieved by applying four 1 W cw Siemens SFH 474801 diode lasers in an end-pumped mode-selective exatation scheme.' The laser crystals temperature is controlled by a thermoelectric cooler. At room temperature, a maximum output power of more than 800 mW cw is generated with a pump power of 5 W cs (see Fig. 2 ). The measured laser threshold of 2 W cw is high, due to high reabsorption losses. However, the calculated optical slope efficiency of 26% allows efficient room-temperature operation at the quasi-three-level transition. Results on second-harmonic generation will be discussed.
The composite-cavity concept is ideally suited for other three-level-transitions as well, for example &.YAG, yb: YAG, Tm:YAG and Tm, Ho:YAG lasers.
'--Lett. 31, 1428 (1995) . Construction and activation of the facility was completed in 1995, and the system has demonstrated exceptional performance-high driver stability (490 variations), predse control of beam profiles and amplifier gains, 75% frequency-conversion efficiency, beam energy balance less than 8%, and stable on-target irradiation of up to 37 kJ W. ICF experiments at near-ignition conditions, ultimately planned on OMEGA, will require irradiation uniformity better than 2% and pulse-shape control over a range of -400:
1. This performance is expected after several stages of planned enhancements to the laser.
We report on the system configuration and its performance; then we describe the first stage of enhancements expected to improve the on-target irradiation uniformity to <5% and control of the pulse shape to -2O:l. These include continuous distributed phase plates (DPPs) designed to reduce diffraction losses from -20% to e3%, two-dimensional smoothing by spectral dispersion (SSD), and a pulseshaping system.
We report on the characterization of the on-target intensity distribution for single-and multiple-beam irradiation. Finally, we review the experiments performed during the first year of operation and discuss the effect of these uniformity improvements.
This work was supported by the U.S. than 3%? In this paper we describe the current design and performance of a long-pulse regenerative amplifier that uses two, diode-array, end-pumped Nddoped glass amplifiers to achieve the desired performance. The regenerative amplifier is a folded linear arrangement, shown in Fig. 1 . The 4.5-m-long cavity has a 2-m lens and mode-limiting aperture positioned near the midpoint. The cavity is designed to operate with a single spatial mode and yields a 1.2X diffraction-limited output beam as measured by our output far-field camera. At either end of the cavity is a Nd-doped glass rod amplifier that is endpumped by a 48 bar diode array. The diode light is efficiently collected with a micro-lens array and propagated through a tapered lens duct that funnels light down into the end of the 5-mm diameter laser rod? Each rod stores about 300 mJ of energy in the upper laser state from 2 kW of optical pump power in a 350 )IS pulse. The total available energy in the cavity eigenmode is about 60 mJ.
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The input to the regenerative amplifier is a temporally-shaped, phase-moddated, 1 nJ pulse of 20-11s duration. This shaped input pulse arrives from the fiber master o d a t o r system and is modematched to the regen cavity using a two lens telescope. The spolarized input pulse is introduced into the cavity via reflection from a thin-film polarizer. After ' one round trip the first Pockels cell is turned on, trapping the pulse in the cavity for the desired number of round trips. We operate the regen with a net round trip gain of between 3-4. After 13-15 round trips through the cavity the input signal is amplified to the desired energy, about 10 mJ, and we switch the pulse out by energizing the second Pockels cell.
We measure the pulse buildup in the cavity as a function of round trip and compare with a Frantz-Nodvik model and determine the net round trip gain and loss. These measurements also reveal the amount of square-pulse distortion as a function of gain and number of round trips. We determined the ratio of amplified input signal to the amount of amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) by comparing the pulse buildup in the cavity when the input seed is blocked and unblocked and found a value for S/N of 2.7 X lo'. To determine the gain stability of our regenerative amplifier we measure the ratio of output energy to input seed energy for several thousand shots. To understand the sources of gain fluctuations we simultaneously monitor the diode current, diode fluorescence, rod fluorescence, temperature, and output beam pointing. To date we have measured gain stability, AG/(G) as high as 0.4% for 4OOO shots while operating the regen at the NIP specifications for output energy and gain saturation. The power amplifiers are a key component in both laser systems, because they are the main source of optical energy and a major cost center.
To reQuce costs, the NIF and LMJ will use multisegment amplifiers that com bine several laser beams in the same amplifier box. Combining beams reduces costs in three ways: 1) by making the amplifier and other laser hardware more compact, thereby reducing the size and cost of the building; 2) by increasing pumping efficiency, thereby reducing the size and cost of the pulsed power system; and 3) by reducing the number of interThe baseline NfF design uses 4 X 2 multisegment amplifiers, where the n X m designation denotes the number (height X width) of beams combined. Six 4 X 2 amplifiers are placed side-by-side, with each such amplifier group supported from above by a common overhead support strudture. To minimize downtime for repair, a modular construction allows for rapid removal and installation of individual flashlamp cassettes and slab cassettes without disturbing neighboring hardware. Component modules are installed and removed from the bottom with speaal maintenance car&.
To protect component modules from contamination, the maintenance carts are sealed to the bottom of the amplifiers during transfer processes.
In this paper, we describe the amplifier mechanical design and report the results of both modeling and experiments in support of N E and LMJ amplifier development. Gain measurements performed on a 2 X 2 multisegment amplifier using 4.3-cm-bore flashlamps have demonstrated 3% storage efficiencies. Ray-trace calculations agree well with the measured gain distributions. Further raytrace calculations show that shaped reflectors can direct pump light to specific regions of the laser slabs to improve gain uniformity and reduce pump-induced wave-front distortion. Experiments performed on a second 2 X 2 amplifier show that the time required for thermal recovery of the amplifiers after shots can be reduced from 10-12 hours to only 2-3 hours, by flowing air at ambient temperature over the flashlamps. 
